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Review of Steffeny of Grimsby

Review No. 113082 - Published 10 Apr 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: BigDavey135
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Apr 2013 13-30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07773225899

The Premises:

Terraced house not far from Cleethorpes Road in Grimsby, this is Steffs home and is tidy enough
with nice double bedded warm clean bedroom. Steffeny does not wish for phone calls and answers
tex messages only. House is easy to find using her directions and there are plenty of safe car
parking spaces just outside of her house.

The Lady:

Steff has photos on AW, but these are not too good, and she looks much better and great in the
person. She is very friendly and makes you feel comfortable during your time with her. A girl of
about 30 years of age, about 5' 10" tall and having a very nice pair of tits and is normally shaved
down below, a good looking girl who I visit every week. 

The Story:

Up to the bedroom and a few nice kisses as you both get undressed, a good suck on her lovely
breasts and then onto the bed.
Steffeny loves her pussey being licked and played with, and she will let you do this for as long as
you wish. She has lovely shaved pussey which becomes very wet. Then a nice BBBJ whilst she
climbs on top of you, again positioning her pussey to your mouth for more enjoyment for both of
you. Sex then in mish until you cannot hold back any longer, she really knows how to look after you.
I have visited her every week for the past seven weeks and cannot wait for this weeks call. She is a
really nice girl so take care of her and treat her nice, she will surely reward you. NO PHONE
CALLS, TEXT HER. 
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